
Eurocode Wizards 

 

The Eurocode Wizard option shows a dialogue box where various pre-defined beams, 

frames, rafters and trusses can be stated easily and roof, snow, wind and imposed loads as 

well as load combinations for ultimate- and serviceability limit states can be generated 

according to Eurocode. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Example Saddle Truss 

 

The snow- and wind loads are calculated according to EN 1991-1-3 and EN 1991-1-4 as 

shown below. 

Load combinations will be created according to the below option. 

 

 



1.   Snow Load 

Snow load   s = i  Ce  Ct sk  (kN/m2) 

i = Form factor as below 

Ce = Exposure factor as below 

Ct = Thermal factor (Safety factor = 1) 

 sk = characteristic snow load   (according to community or defined by the user) 

 

Exposure factor Ce 

The value varies according to the below table. 

 

Finnish Annex 

The exposure factor is chosen from the below table. 

 

Norwegian annex 

The exposure factor is chosen from the below table. 

 

 

 

 



Form factor i 

Flat roofs 

i = 0.8 

 

Monopitch  roofs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Duopitch roofs 

 

For roofs where the snow is prevented from sliding off i  > 0.8 

The undrifted load arrangement is shown in case (i) 

The drifted load arrangements are shown in case (ii) and (iii). 

 

Characteristic snow load sk 

The characteristic snow load is according to community or defined by the user. 

 

Norwegian annex 

If H < Hg then 

    sk = sk,0 

else  



    sk = sk0 + n  sk 

If sk > sk,maks then sk = sk,maks 

n = (H – Hg)/100   n is truncated to the nearest integer 

H = height above sea level 

Hg is according to community table 

sk,0 is characteristic snow load according to community table 

sk,maks is according to community table 

 

Danish annex 

sk = 0.9 kN/m2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.  Wind load  

 
Characteristic wind load  Fw = cs cd  qp(ze) cpe Aref  (kN/m) 

 

cs cd   structural factors (1.0) 

qp(ze) peak velocity pressure (see below) 

cpe  external pressure coefficients  (see below)  

Aref  is in this case the relevant distance of the wind load affecting a slab.  

 

Basic wind velocity 

vb = cdir cseason vb,0 

cdir     directional factor  (1.0) 

cseason      season factor   (1.0) 

vb,0   fundamental value of the basic wind velocity (20 – 31 m/s) (according to community or 
defined by the user) 

 

Mean wind velocity 

vm(z) = cr(z) co(z) vb 

cr(z) roughness factor  

cr(z) = kr ln(z/zo)                  zmin < z < zmax     

cr(z) = kr ln(zmin/zo)             z < zmin 

z  current height (level of load action) 

zmin  minimum height (see table below) 

zmax = 200 m 

kr  terrain factor   

kr = 0.19 (zo/0.05)0.07                                                  (1) 

zo roughness length (se table below) 

co(z) orography factor  (1.0) 



 

Peak velocity pressure 

qp(z) = [1 + 7 Iv(z)] 0.5  v2
m(z) 

Iv   turbulence intensity 

Iv (z)= kI / (co(z) ln (z/zo))                              zmin < z < zmax     

Iv (z)= kI / (co(zmin) ln (zmin/zo))                      z < zmin     

kI turbulence factor  (1.0) 

air density 1.25 kg/m3 

 

Vertical walls of rectangular plan buildings 

Reference height ze depends on the aspect ratio h/b  

h height of building, b width of building in wind direction.  (to be defined by the user) 



 

 

When h > 2b the calculation in the middle section where h > b and h < (h-b) results in a linear 
distribution of qp(z) calculated for    b < z < (h - 2b) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



External pressure coefficients   

Vertical walls 

For vertical walls zone D and E the following apply: 

 

 

The overall coefficients cpe,10 are to be used. For intermediate values of h/d linear 
interpolation may be applied.  

Two load cases will be needed, wind from left and wind from right.  

Total pressure coefficient cp 

The total pressure coefficient is the sum of the external cpe and the internal cpi pressure 
coefficients in case this makes the case more unfavourable,  cp = (cpe + cpi).  A negative cpi 
coefficient is added with a positive value to a positive cpe coefficient at area D for wind from 
left but does not affect the wind load at area E. A positive cpi coefficient is added with a 
negative value to a negative cpe coefficient at area E for wind from left but does not affect 
the wind load at area D. For wind from right the opposite occur.  

 

 

 



Flat roofs 

For the external pressure coefficient the following apply: 

 

Zone F or G will be used depending on which area is the largest. 

 

 

  

The overall coefficients cpe,10 for the case sharp eaves are to be used. 

Four load cases will be needed, two representing wind from left and two wind from right. 
The pressure coefficients on area F/G, H and I will be calculated.  



Wind from left 

Load case 1: Area F/G  cpe = -1.2, area H cpe = -0.7 area I cpe= +0.2 

Load case 2: Area F/G  cpe = -1.2, area H cpe = -0.7 area I cpe= -0.2 

Wind from right 

Load case 3 and 4 with the opposite pressure coefficients are needed. 

Total pressure coefficient cp 

The total pressure coefficient is the sum of the external cpe and the internal cpi pressure 
coefficients in case this makes the case more unfavourable,  cp = (cpe + cpi).  A negative cpi 
coefficient is added with a positive value to a positive cpe coefficient but does not affect the 
wind loads with negative external pressure coefficients. A positive cpi coefficient is added 
with a negative value to a negative cpe coefficient but does not affect the wind loads with 
positive pressure coefficients.  

 

Monopitch roofs 

For the external pressure coefficient the following apply: 

 

Zone F or G will be used depending on which area is the largest. 



 

 

 

 

The overall coefficients cpe,10 are to be used. For those roofs, two cases should be 
considered: one with all positive values, and one with all negative values. No mixing of 
positive and negative values is allowed on the same face. 

Linear interpolation for intermediate pitch angles may be used between values of the same 
sign. 

Three load cases will be needed, two representing wind from left and one wind from right. 
The pressure coefficients on area F/G and H will be calculated.  

Wind from left  = 0 

Load case 1: Area F/G  cpe = value 1, area H cpe = value 1  

Load case 2: Area F/G  cpe = value 2, area H cpe = value 2 

Wind from right = 180 

Load case 3: Area F/G  cpe = value, area H cpe = value  

Total pressure coefficient cp 



The total pressure coefficient is the sum of the external cpe and the internal cpi pressure 
coefficients in case this makes the case more unfavourable,  cp = (cpe + cpi).   A negative cpi 
coefficient is added with a positive value to a positive cpe coefficient but does not affect the 
wind loads with negative external pressure coefficients. A positive cpi coefficient is added 
with a negative value to a negative cpe coefficient but does not affect the wind loads with 
positive pressure coefficients.  

If the total pressure coefficient cp for area F/G and H has different signs the value for the 
smallest area is set to zero. 

 

Duopitch roofs 

For the external pressure coefficient the following apply: 

 

Zone F or G will be used depending on which area is the largest. 

 

 



 

The overall coefficients cpe,10 are to be used. For pitch angles between -5 and 5 degrees the 
values for flat roofs above should be used. Four cases should be considered where the 
largest or smallest values of all areas F, G and H are combined with the largest or smallest in 
areas I and J. No mixing of positive and negative values is allowed on the same face. 

Linear interpolation for intermediate pitch angles may be used between values of the same 
sign. 

Eight load cases will be needed, four representing wind from left and four wind from right. 
The pressure coefficients on area F/G, H, I and J will be calculated.  

Wind from left   

Load case 1: Area F/G  cpe = value 1, area H cpe = value 1, area J value 1, area I value 1  

Load case 2: Area F/G  cpe = value 1, area H cpe = value 1, area J value 2, area I value 2  

Load case 3: Area F/G  cpe = value 2, area H cpe = value 2, area J value 1, area I value 1  

Load case 4: Area F/G  cpe = value 2, area H cpe = value 2, area J value 2, area I value 2  

Wind from right  

Four more load cases as above but defined from the other side of the frame. 

Total pressure coefficient cp 

The total pressure coefficient is the sum of the external cpe and the internal cpi pressure 
coefficients in case this makes the case more unfavourable,  cp = (cpe + cpi). A negative cpi 
coefficient is added with a positive value to a positive cpe coefficient but does not affect the 
wind loads with negative external pressure coefficients. A positive cpi coefficient is added 
with a negative value to a negative cpe coefficient but does not affect the wind loads with 
positive pressure coefficients.  

If the total pressure coefficient cp for area F/G and H or for I and J has different signs the 
value for the smallest area is set to zero. 

 

Example for angle = 15 degrees with a cpi = + 0.2 

Load case 1: Area F/G  cp = - 0.8 - 0.2 = -1.0   

                      area H      cp = - 0.3 - 0.2 = - 0.5  

                      area J        cp = - 1.0 - 0.2 = - 1.2 

                       area I       cp = - 0.4 - 0.2 = - 0.6 

Load case 2:  Area F/G  cp = - 0.8 - 0.2 = -1.0   

                     area H        cp = - 0.3 - 0.2 = - 0.5  

                     area J         cp = 0 - 0.2 = - 0.2 

                     area I          cp = 0 - 0.2 = - 0.2 

Load case 3:  Area F/G  cp = +0.2  

                     area H         cp = + 0.2 



                       area J       cp = -1.0 - 0.2 = - 1.2 

                        area I      cp = - 0.4 - 0.2 = - 0.6 

Load case 4:  Area F/G  cp = +0.2  

                       area H      cp = + 0.2 

                       area J       cp = 0 - 0.2 = - 0.2 

                       area I       cp = 0 - 0.2 = - 0.2 

 

Internal pressure coefficients   

The internal pressure coefficient cpi depends on the size and distribution of the openings in 
the building. These should be defined by the user where relevant. 

 

NA Norway 

Basic wind velocity 

vb = cdir cseason calt cprob vb,0 

calt     level factor as below 

cprob     probability factor (1.0) 

Level factor calt 

if  vb,0 > 30 m/s 

    calt = 1.0   

else 

    calt = 1.0 + (30 - vb,0) (H – H0) / [vb,0 (Htopp – H0)]  but   calt > 1.0 

H = height over the sea level for the building 

H0 and  Htopp according to the below table 

 



 

 

NA Sweden 

Peak velocity pressure 

qp(z) = [1 + 6 Iv(z)] [ kr ln (z/z0)]2 0.5  v2
b(z) = [1 + 6 Iv(z)] 0.5 v2

m(z) 

kr  terrain factor   

z  current height (level of load action) 

zo roughness length 

 

NA Finland 

For terrain type 0 the terrain factor kr = 0.18 instead of the value calculated by formula (1) 
above. For other terrain types the formula should be used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Load Combinations 

Values of  factors 
 

 

 

Swedish Annex 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Danish Annex 

 

Finish Annex 

 

 

 

 

 



Norwegian annex 

 

 

 

Consequence classes 
        

Three consequence classes should be available CC1, CC2 and CC3.     

 

 Swedish Annex 

For Sweden security classes are used instead of consequence classes. 

 

 



Danish Annex 

 

Finnish Annex 

 

Norwegian annex 

KFI depends on the consequence class as follows: 

Consequence class CC3:  KFI = 1.0 

Consequence class CC2:  KFI = 1.0 

Consequence class CC1:  KFI = 0.9  (only for variable loads) 

 

Design values of actions STR 
 

 



Swedish Annex 

 

Ultimate Limit State 

6.10a: d 1.35 Gk + d 1.5 0 Qk,1 + d 1.5 0 Qk,2 + d 1.5 0 Qk,3 = d 1.35 Gk + d 1.5 0 (Qk,1 + 

Qk,2 + Qk,3) 

6.10b: d 1.35 Gk + d 1.5 Qk,1 + d 1.5 0 Qk,2 + d 1.5 0 Qk,3 = d 1.35 Gk + d 1.5  (Qk,1 + 0Qk,2 + 

0Qk,3) 

Danish Annex 

 



Finnish Annex 

 

 

Norwegian annex 

 


